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Date of proposal: 3 Dec 2018. 

Guest’s Name: Christine and party. 

Number of Guests: To be advised 

Room Type: Double/Twins Room  

Travel Dates: 3 Dec 2018. 

Travel Style: Classic 

Destinations: Vietnam 

Remarks:  
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Day 1: 3/12/2018 Hanoi arrival (Own tickets)  
 
Upon arrival Hanoi airport, after clearing all customs procedures, please proceed to exit gate and look for your                  
guide who will be waiting at the lobby, holding the Tropical Journeys signboard with your name on it. If you                    
cannot locate your guide, please go to the closest Information booth and call the emergency number... Your                 
guide will come to meet you and transfer you to hotel. 
 
In the evening, enjoy welcome dinner at local restaurant with Vietnamese food. 
 
Meals: Dinner Old Ha noi restaurant. 
Accommodation: La bella via hotel. 
 
Day 2: 4/12/2018 Hanoi City Tour Full Day 
 
This morning, meet up your guide at lobby of hotel and drive to the historic Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum where the                     

preserved body of “Uncle Ho” resides. (Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum is           
closed every Monday & Friday, all afternoons and from early          
September until mid-November). Continue to visit One Pillar        
Pagoda which is a historic Buddhist temple in Hanoi, the capital of            
Vietnam. Behind the Mausoleum, you can see Ho Chi Minh's          
House. The simple house where Ho Chi Minh lived and worked is            
made of wood and enjoys a tranquil setting, with a view of a lotus              
pond. Wind your way afterwards to the Temple of Literature, the           
first University for the sons of mandarins, for an overview about           
Hanoian culture and appreciation for ancient Vietnamese       
architecture. 
 

In the afternoon, visit the serene Museum of Ethnology, a 20-minute drive out of town that offers a fascinating                   
insight into Vietnam’s 54 ethnic minority groups (Museum of Ethnology is closed on Mondays). Later, visit the                 
Hoa Lo prison ("Hanoi Hilton") and learn about the decades preceding its use as a place for holding American                   
POWs. It was used by the French to imprison Vietnamese patriots. Continue to take the electric car and ride                   
around Central Lake and Opera House (outside) and Old Quarter.  
 
In the evening, enjoy dinner at local restaurant in Hanoi. 
 
Meals: Breakfast & Dinner at 5 spices. 
Accommodation: La bella via 
 
Day 3: 5/12/2018  Ha Noi - Tho Ha Village 
 
After breakfast, drive to the rural outskirts of Hanoi, Tho Ha village. A picturesque place that has remained                  
unaffected by modern development. Most families in this village make a living by producing rice paper and raising                  
pigs. Please don’t be alarmed with the hygiene here. This trip gives you an authentic portrait of a typical                   
Vietnamese village. Later, drive back to Hanoi. 
 
Meals: Breakfast, lunch at Ying & Yang. 
Accommodation: La Bella via. 
 
Day 4: 6/12/2018 Ha Noi - Ha Long 
 
On right time, meet up your guide at lobby of hotel and transfer to Halong Bay which became firmly entrenched                    
as one of the “must see” sights of Vietnam after the filming of the 1992 French movie, “Indochine” (starring                   



Catherine Deneuve) and later the 1997 James Bond film “Tomorrow Never Dies” (starring Pierce Brosnan), The                
images of red sailed junks navigating through the 3000+ limestone karsts (islands) jutting out of the bay are                  
nothing short of spectacular. It’s approximately a three-hour drive from Hanoi to Halong port, passing the Red                 
River and the country side of the delta.  

 
Arrive in Halong, enjoy welcome drink and receive cruise         
briefing, check-in cabin, then explore Halong Bay. Have        
lunch on board while cruising on exquisite waters. In the          
evening, enjoy a delicious dinner. 
 
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner onboard. 
Accommodation: onboard. 

 
Day 5: 7/12/2018  Halong - Hanoi - Hue via Vietnam Airlines 
 
Wake up with famous fresh Vietnamese espresso coffee cake and tea for breakfast. Enjoy the sunrise; the fresh                  
air and quietness of Halong Bay. Transfer by tender to one of            
the most beautiful caves on Halong bay “Surprise Cave”. Walk          
100 steps up to the entrance of the cave and trek on foot for              
approximately 60 minutes. 
 
On the way back to Halong city, check out cabin and get ready             
to back on bus.Please be informed that you will be directly           
transferred to Hanoi airport for flight to Hue. 
 
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch at Dai Viet. 
Accommodation: Cherish hotel. 
 
Day 6: 8/12/2018 Hue City Full Day 
 
Hue is another World Heritage site; the pace of life is slow and tranquility prevails. Sitting on the banks of the                     
Perfume River, Hue is probably the most beautiful city in Vietnam and served as its imperial capital from 1802 to                    

1945 under the 13 emperors of the Nguyen Dynasty. As such           
it has always been one of the main cultural center and has            
many fine historic monuments including the tombs of the         
Emperors. During the 1968 Tet offensive, Hue was the site of           
one of the bloodiest battles as the communist North         
Vietnamese troops took control of the city and were only          
eventually dislodged almost 4 weeks later after massive        
devastation and the introduction of American ground troops. 
  
This morning, you will take the “cyclo” from hotel to visit the            
ancient walled Citadel containing the former Imperial Palace,        
where you can spend some time wandering through the         

enclosure. Next, drive to orphanage Children Center - 3km away from Hue downtown. Meet and talk with the                  
center representative for an insight of the daily activities as well as their effort to take care more than 120                    
orphans and disable children. Chat with some children to understand their life at school as well as their dreams.  
  
In the afternoon, enjoy a leisurely Dragon Boat cruise along the timeless Perfume River. Our first stop is one of                    
the oldest and most significant pagodas in Hue - Thien Mu pagoda, followed by the tomb of Emperor Tu Duc                    
(1847-1883), designed to blend in with its natural surroundings and built on principles of Feng-Shui. 
 
Dinner at Royal garden Restaurant where we dress up as King, Queen, Concubine, Mandarin... 
 
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch Phuoc Thanh & Dinner Hoa Vien. 



Accommodation: Cherish. 
 
Day 7: 9/12/2018 Hue - Hoi An  
 
Free time until guide picks up and transfers to Hoi An. (It will take 
3.5hours) 
 
In the afternoon, visit local market in Hoi An and take the boat ride              
along Thu Bon river before enjoying dinner in Hoi An. 
 
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch Dao Tien  & Dinner Family restaurant. 
Accommodation: Lotus hotel. 
 
 
 
 
Day 8:10/12/2018  Hoi An  
 
Hoi An was a prosperous trading port at the central of Vietnam between the 17th and 19th centuries. Nowadays,                   
Hoi An ancient town listed in the World Heritage with well-preserved buildings, pedestrianized streets and unique                
cuisine, allowing visitors a glimpse of its illustrious past. There have a plenty of attractions to visit including the                   
old merchant’s houses with influences from Chinese, Japanese and Vietnamese architecture; the 400-year-old             
Japanese Covered Bridge; the Assembly Hall of the Chaozhou Chinese Congregation with outstanding wood              
carvings; and the colorful market with stalls brimming with local specialties including silk, which can be turned                 
into fashionable garments within a day or two (make sure they can make it in 24 hours and you can pick up your                       
clothes on tomorrow). Later, enjoy your lunch Morning Glory restaurant. 
  
 
In the afternoon, bike ride to explore around Hoi An to explore            
the countryside. 
 
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch 
Accommodation: Lotus. 
 
Day 9: 11/12/2018 Hoi An - Danang - Saigon via Vietnam           
Airlines 
 
This morning, you fly to Saigon and enjoy lunch at local           
restaurant (PHO) before visiting Opera House, City Hall, Notre         
Dame Cathedral and Old Post Office. This is one of the best            
examples of classical French colonial architecture -       
remarkably, every stone used in its creation was shipped from          
France to Vietnam! You’ll also visit the Reunification Palace,         
war remants museum and Thien Hau temple in China town. 
 
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch PHO HUNG & Dinner Lemongrass. 
Accommodation: Au Lac. 
 
 
 
 
Day 10:12/12/2018  Saigon City Full Day 
 
This morning, we will visit Cuchi tunnels. The area was first used as guerrilla base during the independence war                   
against France; however, it became much better known for its role during the Vietnam War in the 1960s. Once                   



home to over 5,000 VC troops, this area allowed a secure           
base very close to the South Vietnamese capital and, despite          
extraordinarily heavy bombing and shelling, it was never        
effectively controlled. Nowadays it is possible to see        
remnants and reconstructed sections with their narrow       
tunnels, kitchens, headquarters and even a hospital. The        
tunnels can be claustrophobic for some, and a tight squeeze,          
and there is certainly no need to go into them unless you            
wish to. The explanations and descriptions can seem a little          
one-sided, however it should be borne in mind that this area           
is seen as vital to the liberation campaign and a visit here is             
often a bit of a pilgrimage for Vietnamese children. 

  
Meals: Breakfast. 
Accommodation: Au Lac. 
 
Day 11: 13/12/2018 Mekong Delta 
 
This morning, depart for a hours drive from Saigon to Ben Tre, one of the country's southern provinces, situated                   
in the Delta of the Mekong River. Take in the lush surroundings of rice paddies and fruit farms alongside the                    
highway as you leave behind the busy city. Arrive at the waterfront pier and hop on an enjoyable motor boat                    
excursion. Along the way, catch a glimpse of the Delta scenery, houses built on stilts and local fish farms. Upon                    
arrival enjoy a leisurely walk through the village observing tropical gardens. You will have the chance to see a                   
family run-business where they make coconut candy. Continue on your journey by sampan and be paddled by a                  
personalized rower while you take the time to discover the maze of small canals. Bid farewell to your friendly                   
boat rower and take a short stroll through a shaded area of coconut gardens before reaching a rest-stop to enjoy                    
a cup of honey tea and a traditional folk song performance. Lunch will be served at My Tho where you can taste                      
some local delicacies before returning to Saigon in mid-afternoon. 
 
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
Accommodation: Au Lac. 
 
Day 12: 14/12/2018 Saigon departure (Own tickets) 
 
Free time until guide picks up and transfers to airport. 
 
Meals: Breakfast 
End of our services. 


